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ASSU PREXY ELECTION INVALID
Set for Fri.;
4 Candidates in Race

SEATTLE Primaries

Spectator

UNIVERSITY

By MIKEGALVIN
With the decision by the Judicial
Board early Wednesday morning
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Fr.R. Bradley, S.J.
Speaker Wednesday
At Senior's Mass
The annual Baccalaureate Mass
in honor of this year's 300 graduating seniors will be celebrated next
Wednesday, May 23, in St. James
Cathedral at 10:30 a.m. Reverend
Richard S. Bradley, S.J., pastor of
St. Joseph's parish in Yakima, will
deliver the sermon. The Very Reverend A. A. Lemieux, S.J., will be
the celebrant of the Mass with the
Most Reverend Thomas A. Connolly, Archbishop of Seattle, presiding.
Classes will be dismissed at 9:40
a.m. and will resume at 12:10 p.m.
The graduates and faculty members, lay and religious, will march
in » procession from outside the

that the ASSU president's race was
invalid, it was decided that the

primary election for this office will
be re-run on Friday, May 18.
Polling places will be at the
Chieftain, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Marycrest, 1 p.m. to 8 pjn.; LA Bldg.,

Campus Politics

Hurried Judicial
Meet Declares
Election Invalid
By

TOM DeMAN

Tuesday night at 9:30 p.m. the

Elections Committee announced
that John Toutonghi would oppose
Bob Martin, high vote man, in the
finals for the presidency of the
Associated Students of SU.
When Jim Plastino, the third

candidate, heard the announcement, he immediately set into motion an official protest, contesting

REV. R. BRADLEY, S.J.

Small, S.J., while the deacons of
honor to the Archbishop will be

Reverend Frederick Harrison, S.J.,

and Reverend Francis Wood, S..J.
Master of ceremonies at the throne
will be the Reverend Laurence
Willenborg, and at the altar, Rev-

erend Francis Lindekugel, S.J.,
will assist. Reverend Owen McCusker, S.J., will be the cross
bearer.
The University Chorale willsing
the Mass which was composed in
honor of Pope Pius X by Joseph J.
Gallucci,Jr., a junior from Tacoma.

Panel Set on
Foreign Policy
"Why Is the United States Losing Friends Despite Her Foreign
Aid Program?" will be^he topic of
a panel discussion scheduled for
Sunday, May 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chieftain Lounge.
Among those representing their
respective countries on this panel
will be Tony Ann,Korea; Elizabeth
Simon, Germany;Francoise Cavenave, France, and Herman Estrada,
South America. Other countries
represented will be Canada, Japan,
China, The Philippines, and Africa.
According to Noel Brown, president of the InternationalClub, who
is sponsoring this affair, "This will
be the first official public attempt
of the club to be recognized and
heard on campus as a body. Much
wity depend on the success of this
panel and everyone is urged to attend. Further, this discussion will
give you an insight into foreign
affairs and our relations with other

nations."

day's primaries.
At presstime four candidates remained in the running for the top
post. They are: Bob Martin, Jim
Plastino,Jim Quinnand John Toutonghi. The other candidate, Tony
Vukov, withdrew from the race
with the following statement: "In

view of the fact that the entire

election, from the nominations to
the primaries, has been grossly
mishandled, Iwish to withdraw
from the racefor ASSU president."

The general and final electionis
scheduled for Tuesday, May 22,
and polling places willbe the same
as stated above.
Students will cast ballots for the
following offices:
ASSU
President: Two candidates to be
determined by Friday's primary.
Vice President: Fred Foy, Pat
Galbraith.
Secretary: Helen Hoolahan.
Treasurer: Gene Fabre.
Publicity Director: Oakie Oaksmith, Ray Weber.
AWSSU
President: Cathy Corbett and
Lolly Michetti.
Vice President: Joan Bailey and
Judy Chambers.
Secretary:
Yuri Nakamoto,
Lynne O'Neill.

the validity of the election.
It cannot be denied that Plastino
Posing with programs for the Junior Prom are the main committee
had grounds for protest. Simply
heads, (1-r) Jim Murphy, Dan Lenoue, Betty Kay Mason and Jim
stated, there wereillegal votes cast
Plastino.
in an official manner.
That is, some people were instructed by at least one election
official to vote for two men for the
Treasurer: Sally Franett, Ginny
office of president. Although in the Stevens.
great majority of cases the officials
CLASS OFFICES
By ANNE MALONEY
will be held at Parker's Ballroom, correctly Instructed the voters to
select
only
running for class offices
one
candidate.
Those
Opening and closing to the 17001 Aurora, Richmond HighThus the Judicial Board was hur- are:
strains of a special new arrange- lands, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. and
ment of the theme, "Serenade in will be semi-formal, that is, for- riedly called into session Tuesday SENIOR CLASS:
President:Ron Cass, Maury GalBlue," the Junior Prom, Friday, mals for co-eds and suits for men. night to decide whether the elecbraith,Paul Mernaugh.
May 18, will vary in mood from The seniors will present their invi- tion was valid.
The
Judicial
Board
had
three
tations at the door to receive the
Vice President: Larry Kramis,
wistful to gay to romantic.
. The dance honoring the Seniors aroframs, and are reminded that alternatives: (a) to count each vote Tom O'Toole.
Secretary: Pat Brannon.
the invitations are' non-transfer- «f those who voted twice, (b) to
rable and will be checked. All disregard the double-votes, or (c)
Treasurer: Betty K. Mason, Gary
other students may buy their pro- to declare the entire election in- Miller.
grams for $2.50 in the Chieftain valid.
Toutonghi and Martin through- JUNIOR CLASS:
or at the LA Information Booth
President: Santos Contreras,Leo
out
the hearing argued against the
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., or at the
third choice. But Jim Murphy, the Shannon.
door.
The
dance
is
non-cabaret.
Awards for outstanding military
Vice President: Joey Beswick,
campaign manager of Plastino,
The theme of the dance will be argued that the third choice would Brian Cullerton. ■
efficiency and leadership were presented to eight cadetsin the annual carried out by the decorations de- be the only just choice.
Secretary: Mary Ann Onorato.
ROTC general review held yester- signed by the Art Club. Working
The board soon fell in line with
Treasurer: AdoreenMcCormick.
from the "blue" motif, they have Murphy's><reasoning. For it saw
day, May 16, 1956.
SOPHOMORE
CLASS:
The awards and the cadets who devised and incorporatedmany un- that it couldnot accept the doublePaul Doyle, BUIWall.
President:
received them are as follows: Out- usual ideas and innovations.
votes as this would have allowed
Vice President: Ed Kelly, Rosestanding MS-1 cadet, presented by
the inconsistency of some voting mary
Another factor which is sure to
Hebner, Jim Sellers.
American Legion Post No. 1, An- make for a very enjoyable evening for two, some for onaf
Secretary: Mary Hughbanks,
thony Long; outstanding MS-1 ca- is the promise of Jerry Anderson
Nor could it have accepted the
det, presented by Company C, 13th and his' band, who said, "We will second alternative, for to disregard Lois Whiteside, Felicia Bouker,
Regiment of Scabbard and Blade, try to provide music to suit the the double-votes would be depriv- Penny Simonsen, Elizabeth Ciceri.
Treasurer: Ken Rusch, John
William
J. Wall; outstanding state of all the dancers "
ing some of the right to vote as Blankenship,
Joan Parker.
MS-11 cadet, presented by Amerithey had followed official direcThe committee which is respon- tions. In other words, it was not
can Legion Post No. 1, Santos Contreras; outstanding MS-111 cadet, sible for the accomplishment of the individuals who erred but the
AWSSU MEET
presented by Company C, 13th the large amount of work involved officials.
Candidates
for AWSSU offices
Regiment of Scabbard and Blade, in a project of this size is composed
Thus at 2:30 a.m. Wednesday
will speak at the Women Stuof the following: Jim Plastino, morning the Judicial
Bernard J. Clark.
Board unandents' meeting planned for
Oustanding MS-IV cadet, pre- chairman; Dan Lenoue, president imously voted to declare Tuesday's
Thursday, May 17, at 12:10 p.m.
of
the
Junior
Jim
Class;
Murphy,
sented by the Association of the
presidential primary invalid and
in the Lounge. All are urged
manager;
Bette Kay to re-run the election tomorrow,
U.S. Army, Robert W. Davis; out- business
to attend.
standing senior cadet, presentedby Mason, programs; Ed Laigo, pub- May 18.
Company C, 13th Regiment of licity; Maury Galbraith, tickets;.
Scabbard and Blade, Herbert E. Art Club, decorations.
Frederick; outstanding senior engineering student, from the Armed

'Serenade in Blue' Honoring
Seniors at Parker's on Friday

cathedral to the inside wearing
their academic caps and gowns. No
one is excused from this function
which highlights the pre-graduation activities of the seniors.
Deacon of the Mass will be Reverend Philip Soreghan, S.J., with
Reverend Leo Gaffney, S.J., acting
as subdeacon. Assisting the Archbishop will be Reverend Harold

8 a.m. to 1p.m.; Chieftain, 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m.
A record number of over 700
students cast ballots in last Tues-

Cadets Receive

ReviewHonors

Forces Communications Association, Martin J. Tappe;senior honor
cadet, from the Reserve Officers
Association, Department of Washington, Thomas M. Budinich.
Trophy

Win

The Seattle University ROTC
drill team, marching last week-end
in the BlossomFestival at Bellingham, received the first place trophy
in the parade's "uniformed units"
division, including marching units
and bands.
The two and one-half hour
morning parade was followed by
an evening pageant in which the
24-man drill team also participated.

Scabbard and Blade
In an impressive, all-military
ceremony May 8, twelve advanced

ROTC cadets were initiated into
Company C, 13th Regiment, of

Scabbardand Blade, newly formed
at SeattleUniversity.

The new active members are:
(Continued on Pag* Sin)

Election Rally
Planned Mon.

To become better acquainted
with the candidates for student

government,

a rally and street
dance are scheduled for Monday,
May 21, from 7 to 10:30 p.m. in
front of the Engineering Building.
Jim Ray, master of ceremonies,
will start off the rally by calling
upon the ASSU and AWSSU candidates to give their platform
speeches. Each candidate will then
explain his program for the coming
year. Following this, Jim will introduce all of the class oiliver candidates.
Commenting on the rally, Chairman Ben Simon says:"This rally is
primarily for the students. By
hearing the candidates expound
their programs for next fall, we
will then be able to form a firmer
opinion of the candidates running
for office."

Men Lead Coeds in Ticket
Race for Ford Station Wagon

The combined efforts of the men
and women students has yielded
$700 in this year's student-alumni
ticket sale on a 1956 deluxeFordomatic County Squire station wagon
plus $1,000 in cash. Less thanthree
weeks remain to meet or top the
$6,000 goal previously set for the
Competitively, the coeds have
narrowed the margin in the contest
for top selling honors.. After the
results had been tallied at the beginning of the week, the women
were trailing the men by $80.
Mike Weber has topped individual quotasmidway in the campaign
by selling nine l^ooks of tickets. He
is followed closely by Joan Bailey
and Pat Doyle, who have each sold
eight books.
/
"Every day there is an opportunity for you students to further your
individual quotas by going with
one of the organized selling teams
to outlying districts or to one of

the downtown buildings," urges
student chairman Mike Weber.
The teams leave from the Dean
of Men's office at 12:50 p.m. daily.
The station wagon mounted on a
truck is being taken around with
the selling teams.
Chairman Weber also announced
that selling crews will canvass residential and business districts in
the evening starting tonight, May
17. Students who wish to accompany the crews should contact
Weber in the Dean of Men's Office.
Working with the students on
this drive is a committee of alumni,
parents and friends. Tickets have
been distributed to these people.
The overall benefits of this drive
will go towards furnishing the new
class room building which will be
under construction this summer.
The proceeds that the students
raise will be used for on-campus
parking facilities.
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Presidential Candidates
Present Their Platforms

Miles, 2,850 worth, separate Hollywood, Calif., and New York City
but the ideas which emanate from
BOB MARTIN:
these twin capitals of amusement
Thru Our Specs
have a strange proximity which
A Seattle University Student Body president should be a dynamic
are immeasurably of less worth.
leader, one who gathers the opinions and desires of the students, and
Most of the modern day books, thus a representative and spokesman for the entire Student Body.
motion pictures, plays, etc., like
As President of the ASSU, Iwill be a dynamic leader in every
With the primary election returns already in and the children, are conceived, born and way, working at all times for unity and cooperation throughout the
in these two bastions of entire school.
successful candidates vigorously campaigning for the election raised
gaudiness but unlike today's norThere is in our university a pending: problem In what might be
to student government offices, we have chosen this time to mal child they sometimes grow
"growing: pains." The much talked about friendly spirit of SU
called
make several comments on the method by which the recent into freaks of nature.
is threatened by our annually increasing enrollment. How can we
Opposed in fact though, these
elections were conducted. The time may seem inopportune to
maintain this friendly atmosphere and continue to grow? The groundsome since the general election is yet to come, but we feel freaks of nature are accepted by work for the solution must be laid now. To do this Ipropose, to unify
whereas the others all active organizations, whose existence affect the overall student body.
that unless a stand is taken now in the midst of a heated the community
usually rejected.
are
This would provide a better understanding among the major portion
campaign
the issues we will raise will be ignored after
Most recent child of the "syndi- of the school and thus intensify the unity.
May 22.
cate" is the picture adapted from
In a similar manner, I
would bettercorrelate all major productions
Let it be understood that the reason behind this editorial William Bradford Huie's paper- and dances throughout the entire year. By spacing these events at proper
"The
Revolt
of
Mamie
novel,
is that the editors of the Spectator feel that the following back
intervals, Isee financial success for the organizations and better appreThe film version of this
ciation by the individual.
criticisms are justified in view of the fact that the better- Stover."
story is currently playing for the
President there will be a standing policy of better representauniversity
ment of the
was not served in the recent nomina- public at the Coliseum in down- tion As
of the individual and the organizations. This can be done by active
tions and elections.
town Seattle although it would use of the President'sCabinet in an advisory capacity. Using this tool
Seattle University has an informal nature but this is serve better purposes in providing effectively, Iwould obtain opinions from a greater cross-section of the
nourishment to the lions in the student body.
no reason why our legislative and judicial undertakings should Colisseum
in ancient Rome.
In regard to the individual, Iwill encourage and investigate all
propriety
which befits such undernot be conducted with
The revolting Mamie Stover suggestions afforded by an SU student. In this way a true knowledge
takings.
(Jane Russell) is a story of a Misis really desired by the entire student body may be obtained.
Namely, 1. The nominations assembly was not conducted sissippi beauty queen who came of what
In
platform Iinclude strongsupport and the furthering of intramy
according to parliamentary procedure. 2. Election officials were west looking for fame, missed in mural activities. Realizing that these activities are an integral part of
Hollywood and by route of San
not instructed adequately which resulted in- some students Francisco ventured to Hawaii college life, Iintend to do all possible that will make these activities
being advised to vote for two candidates for the same office where she took employment in a more enjoyable.
Concerning
elections that are being carried on at this time, I
on one ballot. 3. In cases where two votes were cast, the bal- dance hall, which in reality and see a dire need the
to improve the method of nominating candidates for
a
ill
repute.
Huie'S
novelis
house
of
lot was discarded. 4. Students other than Judicial Board memstudent to gain sufficient information
Through her employment, num- office. It is most difficult for a
bers were asked and did participate in the counting of votes.
about
candidate.
This problem will be investigated
any
certain
real estate holdings which

An Election farce
—

—

'

5. Election rules were negative and tended to lessen enthusiasm
for the races. 6. Maintenance operations of the school interfered with the posting of signs and resulted in the displacement and mutilation of publicity. 7. Various members of the
Judicial Board who ruled on the controversy were active participants in campaigns.
The Spectator does not wish to be counted on one side or
another in the present controversy but we do wiSi to be
counted among those who disapprove of unregulated election
—
procedures. With this inmind we are proposing the following
not as a panacea but as suggestions to be acted upon either
by the Assembly Board, the ASSU president, the Judicial
Board or by the students of Seattle University through referendum or initiative, both of which are provided for in the
ASSU constitution.
One, we believe that the ASSU is responsible for conducting fair,impartial and constitutional elections. Therefore there
should be created a board of elections to regulate, with the
approval of the ASSU president and the Judicial and Assembly Boards, the method and procedure of conducting elections
on campus. Members of this board should be ineligible to participate in any election in any manner whatsoever. The board
should devise and property promulgate regulations to govern:
1. nominations; 2. campaigning; 3. primary elections; 4. general elections; 5. counting of ballots. Once these regulations
have been made they, should be abided by without exception
by the Judicial Board, the Assembly Boar& and candidates.
Unless steps are taken immediately, even before the General Election on May 22, our election procedure at Seattle University will continue to be a farce. Rules and regulations may
seem cumbersome but they are necessary for an orderly and
_A. O'D.
regulated government.

A Visit To The Chapel

Usually one goes into the chapel to say, "Gee, Sister, don't forget to
to pray, but sometimes the mind pray for us," meaning himself and
wanderseven when one tries to be his future wife.
most recollected. Such was the case
Ididn't know tho boy kneeling
one morning last week when I next to Bill buthe was also a daily
slipped into the chapel to pay my visitor to the chapel. He looked
respects to the King. Iknelt in the like the type who would go in for
back because the front pews were sports, and his posture was erect
already occupied.Perhaps that was as he knelt in silent adoration bewhy t began to notice the people fore his God.
The elderly man kneeling in the
in front of me, and some of them
by this time had become familiar back taught many a lesson to the
younger students as he fingered his
figures.
The short girl with the pug nose beads and recited the prayers so
kneeling in the first pcw she was dear to his heart. Icouldn't help
always there whenever Istopped but wonder if he was anticipating
in for a visit. Maybe she was toy- the day when he would greet the
ing with the idea of a religions Queen of Heaven in person.
The sound of the second bell
vocation, Imused, or perhaps she
was saying her rosary. At any rate, pierced the air and the realization
she must be very close to the came to me that my visit was over
Sacred Heart because she visited and Ihadn't finished my prayers.
Asking God to forgive my wanderHim so frequently.
The boy sitting near the fourth ings, Iimplored His blessing: on
station was also a frequent caller those faithful friends of His and
to the Blessed Sacrament. Here I hurried on to my next class.
As Imade my way through the
didn't have to guess, because Ialready knew what prompted his crowded corridor, words from a
visits. Bill was going to be mar- popmMong forgotten came back to
ried in a few months, and he was rrie and Iaptly applied them to the
preparing for the sacrament of chapel. "How many a story you
matrimony by asking for God's might tell of inner life to all unblessing and guidance. Every so known. We trusted you and you
often I'd see him in the hall and alone, but oh! you kept our secrets
he would always stop long enough well."— Sß. M. FIDELMA, C.S.J.

—

erous

she bought on December 7 and the
days immediately following, she
becomes one of the wealthiest residents of the Islands.
Jimmy, a writer, (Richard Egan)

provides the romantic interest in
the picture and his sense of morals
sways about as easily and majestically as the palm trees which surround his hilltop home.
It was on the first day of our

thoroughly!

Iconsider proper representation of Seattle University the greatest
privilege and duty of a Student Body President. With this idea continually in mind, Ipropose to represent you as an individual and Seattle
University to the best of my ability. Iwill truly be a dynamic and
representativePresident of the Associated Studentsof Seattle University.
"

"

"

JIM PLASTINO:

To me, it is vitally important that a student body president have
something to offer besides promises. There are at least three other
selecting a president.
which ought to be considered in
"
heroine's adventures that the pin- elements
the
Firstly,
qualified.
candidate
should
be
well
We cannot undernacle of humour for this picture estimate the significance of the
record. Past achievements are a good
was reached when "Flaming Maexpect from a man in the future. Isincerely
mie" inquired where most of her indication of what we can
role.
companions were from, to which believe that my list of qualifications would enable me to fulfill this
I
think
the
aims
ideals.
Secondly,
aspirants'
we
should
consider
and
quickly
a bald-headed bartender
body and devotion
replys "We get most of them from Ihave always maintained that service to the student
to the University are "musts" for the ASSU president. If chosen to
Seattle."
my administration.
Between clinches the audience is lead, these principles will be foremost in
willing to put out the effort and
the
must
be
Thirdly,
candidate
treated to Hawaii, San Francisco at
job demands. By this Imean that the president should
night and a very unrealistic attack sacrifice that the
hours, take an active interest in Assembly and
on Pearl Harbor all through the keep sufficient office
support all other stumedium of cinemascope and stero- Activity Board meetings, and cooperate with and
body
dent
activities.
phonic sound. On this point alone
There are several definite points which Ibelieve can be effected
Pan American should do a booming
next year.
business to the Islands.
(1) Partial solution of the parking problem. This can be achieved
The most amazing aspect of this
picture though is how it ever got through hard promotion of the spring raffle. Success in this raffle will
by
end of next year.
onto film in the first place and after assure the campus of a 300-car parking lot is the
possible through earnest
(2) A well-balancedASSU budget. This
it did what happenedin the censoractivities on campus.
ship cutting rooms as opposed to and efficient promotion of the various fund-raising
(3) A closer unity between the city and off-campus students. Meetthe question that is being asked in
ings involving the city leaders and the officers at Marycrest and Xavier
the picture's publicity releases.
would be an effective starting point for this proposal.
During several periods of the de(4) Better spirit at basketball games. This would involve revitalivelopment of literature and motion
pictures a critical time was reached zation and promotion of the Pep Club.
(5) A closer tie between the president and the 'students. Much of
where the morals and ideas inregular "President's Column" in the
volved in these two mediums were this can be gained through a
endangering the public. One need Spectator.
(6) A more solid and productive working relationship with the
only look as far as their local drugNorthwest colleges. Iwould here utilize the newly formed Conother
neighborand
the
store newsstands
hood theatre marquee to see that federation of Northwest Catholic Colleges and the contacts that were
we are slowly reaching a critical established at the other universities during negotiations for a name band.
(7) Revision of the ASSU constitution. This would serve to lessen
period again.
Certainly organizations such as the chances for conflict between the Assembly and Judicial Boards.
These, then, are the concepts, ideals, and specific proposals that I
the Breen"office, the Johnston office
and the Legion of Decency are would try to employ if chosen to lead' the student body.
I
have always given my fullest effort in the past. If elected, Iwill
needed to take a firm stand in this
to do so.
continue
moral
integrity
battle to save the
"
of the people. By exercising their
jurisdiction they can force writers
JOHN TOUTONGHI:

"

"

andmovieproducers to provide the
public with entertainment and
learning which is suited for a
Christian atmosphere.

A Cooking Lesson
ALMA, Mich.— (ACP)— Want to
enjoy life a little more? Try this
recipe for every day of the year.
1 cup of friendly words
2 heaping cups understanding
4 heaping teaspoons time and pa-

tience

pinch of warm personality
Instructions for Mixing
Measure words carefully. Add
heaping cups of understanding. Use
generous amounts of time and patience. Keep temperature low.DO
NOT BOIL. Add dash of humor
and a pinch of warm personality.
Season to taste with SPICE OF
LIFE. Serve in individual moldf.
This recipe is guaranteed never
to fail.

"

Although a great amount of work has gone into making Seattle U
a tightly knit campus, there is always room for 'more effort. Therefore,
Ishall adopt "campus unity" as my main point. The means by which
Ihope to accomplish that unity are as follows: All campus organizations
will be required to publish a briefoutline of their activities,and a clearcut list of the qualifications necessary for membership. The information
thus obtained will be issued to all students registering in the fall quarter, so that all are given an equal chance to join the group of their
preference.
The second plank on which Istand is in regard to the Student Body
meetings. Too large a number of students do not attend the meetings only
because the Cafeteria is opened. A smaller, though significant number
map be found having coffee in the neighboring fountains. Ipropose to
better the meetings until the entire student body attendsthem willfully.
Of course, this point also is very important If campus unity is to be

achieved.
My third plank, although brief, is also of great importance, namely,
Iwill if elected attempt to put Seattle U on the map by bettering and
increasing our contacts and social gatherings with the other universities of the Northwest. This could be well accomplished by increasing
the sizes of various delegations to various intercollegiate functions.
Lastly, Iwill adopt all the issues that our president, Jim Ray, has
already started, like the establishment of larger parking conveniences
on campus. Finally, Iwould like to ask you all to vote, and not let
that, the greatest of privileges, go to waste. Choose your representative for the coming: year, don't let others do it for you.
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13 Other Candidates Have Their Say " " "
ASSU

Vice President
FRED FOY:

My basic platform for vice president of ASSU:
1. Equal participation and rights
within the Activities Board, for
local women and women residing
in university halls.
2. More efficiency from and cooperationwith the Assembly Board
and the ActivitiesBoard.
3. Issuance of pre-meeting notice before Assembly Board and
Activities Board' meetings to ensure,efficient, prepared discussions
at these meetings.

PAT GALBRAITH:

Iwill strive %o better student

governmentin the following ways:
1. A betterregulation of the social

activities calendar.
2. Written reports by chairmen of
all social activities.
3. An inter-activities council to
help promote student activities.
4. To develop a stronger interest
in student government and activities.
5. Regular office hours.

Treasurer
GENE FABRE:
1 feel that being in my second
term as treasurer of Alpha Phi
Omega, treasurer of the Barbershop Chorus, and having a parttime accounting job, has given me
the experience necessary to hold
the office of ASSU treasurer. If
elected to this office, Ihope to use
this experience to the best inter-

4. Stimulate the interest of more
girls in the activities of AWSSU.
5. Build up the financial stability
of the AWSSU.
Through the accomplishing of
these points Ihope to make the
AWSSU an organization that will
correspondwith the present growth
of Seatle University.

scheduled to acquaint ALL our
women students with each other.
2. Striving for greater attendance at meetings and participation
fn our five fund-raising projects.
This can be facilitated by a centrally located bulletin board announcing all our future activities.
3. The introductionof the first
annual "Parents' Week-End" under the direction of the Interhall
Council, Intracity Council and
AWS president. This will be the
largest event the AWSSU has undertaken as one group, and will
establish tradition and stimulate
interest for future years.
4. Striving to establish financial stability within the association.

belonging to the association. The
records include the scrapbook,
files and correspondence of the

Treasurer

SALLY FRANETT:

If Iam elected Iwill faithfully
fulfill the duties of the office of
LYNNE O'NEILL:
AWSSU treasurer. My most imAs AWSSU secretary, Iwould portant duty wouldbe to workhartry to uphold the high standard of moniously with the otherofficers in
workmanship set by my predeces- making the next year as successful
sors in performing the duties of in all respects as was this one.
Vice President
this office. Furthermore, Iwould
aid the new president in carrying GINNY STEVENS:
JOAN BAILEY:
As AWSSU treasurer Iwould
out her job to the best of my
If Iwere elected vice president ability.
endeavor to successfully fulfill the
of the women students, Iwould
The women students should play duties of this office so that accurate
work closely with the committee
important role in all the activ- records will be kept and there will
chairmen to have the committees an
ities
of the university, and Iwould exist unity between the officers
extend to more girls and enable the
with the other officers in and the womenstudents as a whole.
cooperate
Marycrest and town girls both to
seeing that Seattle University
work on all the committees.
Many business people see in the
women receive their share of responsibility in making our univer- coffee-break the pause that reJUDY CHAMBERS:
LOLLY MICHETTI:
fleshes.
As vice president of ASSU, I sity one of the best.
It will be my goal in the office of
AWSSU president to give the wouldseek to promote the developwomen students a dynamic part in ment of the potentialities it harthe student body and a unity in bors through more harmonious cothis organization of which they can ordination of its members while
be proud. To accomplish this I protecting the stimulating competition its individualgroups imply.
will:
My past experienceserving just
1. Strive for the unity of the
town girls and hall girls so they such a group has given me the
can work together to better the background and desirefor this job.
whole.
Secretary
2. Develop the town girls organYURINAKAMOTO:
ization in order that these girls
If elected as secretary of the
may enter more readily into school
AWSSU Iwill do my best to fulfill
activities.
3. Further the ideas of Mary the duties of this office, which are
Moe that have been implanted in efficient proceeding of the minutes
and custodian of all the records
the organization this year.

association.

808 MARTIN
ASSU PRESIDENT

|l
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ests of all concerned.

Publicity Director
"OAKIE" OAKSMITH:
As Publicity Director of the

ASSU, I'propose:

1. More on-campus publicity for
all athletic events.
2. More orderly and efficient running of student organization
publicity "on campus.

3. More and better halftime entertainment at home basketball
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4. More order
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and efficiency at
Assembly Board meetings.

RAY WEBER:

Ipromise that Iwill earnestly
work for better publicity for campus organizations. Ipropose an
activity calendar to be freely given
to each student each quarter. Your
vote for me will help elect a sincere and diligent Publicity Director.

.

AWSSU
President
CATHY CORBETT:
Women students have worked

hard this year reorganizing and
unifying the AWSSU. Through the
formation of the new "Intra-City
Club," our local girls are now
ready to join forces withMarycrest

Hall for a STRONGER and MORE
ACTIVE ASSOCIATION.
If Iam elected president of the
AWSSU the program* for next year
will include:
1. An improved Freshman Orientation Week with activities

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Iwould like to thank the membersof the orchestra, Joe Gallucci
and Sandy Pinsonneault for the
fine way in which they worked
with me in preparing the musical
numbers of "Where's Charley."
They all contributed so much to
the success of the show; and they
are a credit to the Music Department of Seattle University.
Sincerely yours,

CARL A. PITZER.

for

SPRING and SUMMER
SOCIAL SEASON at

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 Madison
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B-52 jack screw— a typical Boeing design challenge
On Boeing' B-52 bombers, the horizontal tail surfacehas morearea than the
wing of a standard twin-engine airliner.
Yet it canbemovedin flight, up or down,
to trim the aircraft.
The device that performs this function
is a jack screw, which, though it weighs
only 255 pounds, can exert a force of
approximately 225 tonsI
Many kinds of engineeringskills went
into designing and developing a jack
screw soprecise that it automatically compensates for stretch and compression
under load. Civil,electrical,mechanical
and aeronautical engineers,
— and mathematicians and physicists all find challenging work on Boeing design projects
tor the B-52 global jet bomber, and for
the 707 jet tanker-transport, the BO-

MARC IM-99 pilotless interceptor, and
aircraft of the future.
Because of Boeing'ssteady expansion,
eK is continuing need for additional "
engineers. There aremore than twice as
many engineers with the company now
as at the peak of World War II. Because
Boeing is an "engineers' company," and
promotes from within, these men find
unusual opportunities for advancement.
Design engineers at Boeing work with
other topnotch engineers in close-knit
project teams. They obtainbroad experience with outstanding men in many
fields, and have full scope for creative
expression,professional growth and individual recopition And they find satis-

faction in the high engineeringintegrity
that is a Boeing byword.

In addition to design engineering,
there areopeningson other Boeing teams
n researcn and production. Engineers
like the life in the "just-right" size communities of Seattle and Wichita. They
may Pursue advanced studies with comPany assistance in tuition and participate
ln a ost liberal retirement plan. There

'

"

ma
5| a ce for y" at Boeing-Seattle
or Boemg-Wichita.
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For further Bo«lng car**r information comult your
Plac«m«nt Offic. or writ, to .ith.r:
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Chieftains Crush Huskies
Twice at Sick's Stadium
Husky Ed Romeo, Seattle University first baseman, led the SU

Freshman John Doucette then
smashed a two-run double to the
right field corner.
Jim Harney scored a Seattle U
solo run in the fourth after reaching first on an infield error. He
scored on a wild pitch.
Three runs scored in the fifth
frame. Jim Burns was hit by a
wildpitch and awarded first.Howatt walked. Jim Harney singled

.

Chieftains to their secondand third
straight baseballvictories over the
University of Washington Huskies
Monday night at Sick's Stadium,
8-4 and 6-6.
Romeo blasted two solid singles
and a double in the opener and hit
a doubleand a single in the nightcap for five hits in seven trips to
sharply through the shortstop hole,
the plate.
An assorted crowd of less than scoring Burns and Howatt. A sin500 sprinkled" through the huge gle by Darrell Stefles scored Harstadium watchedthe Chieftains hit ney.
Denny Murphy raced around the
three Washington pitchers in the
bases in the sixth inning and was
first game.
Paul Dempsey and Maury Gal- credited with an inside-the-park
braith combined their efforts in home run as the throw from left
the second half of the evening's field was short at home.
entertainment to record a twoSeattleU got off to a flying start
hitter. Dempsey, whenhis pitches in the second contest, scoring three
crossed the plate, fanned six bat- tallies in the initial inning. Harney
ters but walked elevenmen before opened the game with a walk.
Joe Faccone replaced him in the Gary Miller, starting at second
middleof the sixth. Dempsey gave base, singled.
Cal Bauer then poked a long
up both hits.
Washington scored two runs in triple past the right fielder, and
the second innings of the first game both runners scored. Bauer scored
to take the lead. Then Romeo on Ed Romeo's single.
Inthe second frame, Jim Howatt
opened the home half of the chapter by rifling a single to center.
walked and Harney was safe on an
Jim Burns took the first two error. Both scored on Gary Milstrikes then waited out a charity ler's two;
run single.
pass to hrst base and JimHowatt
The Chieftains scored another
followed with a single that scored solo in the fourth. Bauer was safe
on a force play at second and
Romeo.
''"MflMlnn
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Golf Team Scores 22nd Win
In Two Seasons; Seeks Fund
For Trip to NCAA Meet

scored on a wild pitch.
Washington came close to the
Chieftains in the sixth when
Dempsey had corftrol trouble filling the bases and walking in one
run. Galbraith came in from the
bullpen and it took him three more
walks to warm up and an additional infield error permitted two
Husky runs.
Washington ... 020 020 o—4 9 3
SeattleU
030 131 x— B 9 2
Lajala, Parker (2), Day (6) and
Brady; Doucette, McGruder (5)
and Howatt.
Washington .... 001 004 o—s 2 3
SeattleU
320 100 x— 6 8 2
Jones, Parker (3) and Brady;
Dempsey, Galbraith (6) and Howatt.

Reserves Down

Seattle Pacific

Chiefs Score Win No*. 14
Maury Galbraith singled in Jim
Burns in the fourth inning at Portland to give the Seattle U Chieftains a six-inning 3-2 baseball vie-tory over the University of Portland.
The game was called at the end
of the sixthinning because of rain.
The victory was the Chiefs' 14th
in 18 games this season.
Seattle
002 100—3 8 1
200 000—2 4 0
Portland

"

Patronize Our Advertisers!

Captain Marvin Fletcher used
his reserves to defeat SeattlePacific College in -a practice tennis
match, 7-0.
Don Kovacevich, Jeff Comyn,
Harold Marcus, Sid Mon Wai,
RichardGreene, all scoredvictories
in singles. Kovacevich and Comyn we can somehow raise the money
the trip," stated Page.
and Greene and Mon Wai won to makegolf
The
team has won 22
their doubles matches.
straight victories in match play
over a two-year period.
Seattle U scored its 22nd win
last week at Moscow, when the
links squad defeated the University of Idaho 12-6.
Hal Jacobson, shooting a two
Ruth Jessenof Seattle University under par 68, led the Chieftain
won the 3rd Annual Blossom Golf golfers.
Tournament in Yakima Tuesday. Seattle (12)
Idaho (6)
Miss Jessen won the title with a MacKenzie (H) (2>/2 ) Sheppard
(0) Rowland
36-hole gross total of 147.
Jacobson (3)
(1) Benzin
The Seattle University golfer Barklay (1)
carded a 75 in the finals to go with Briggs( 1)
(2) Olson
her 72 on the first round.
(0) Williams
Hunt (3)
(0) Heaton
Mrs. Dorothy Carrat of Yakima, Madsack (3)
with an eight handicap, fired a 149
to win low net honors.
Mrs. Edean Anderson Ihlanfeldt
of Seattle won low gross.

Ruth Jessen
Wins Title

"

"^

pAfrDUA SEE THESE LUCKY DROODLES? |§^
For solution see

Tom Page's Seattle University
golfers are seeking means of getting to Ohio University next month
for the national collegiate golfing
championships.
Page said that the faculty had
approvedthe trip to the finals, and
that the team was playing good
golf, but the athletic budget does
not include the trip to the championships.
"I feel our golfers would represent Seatle IT wellin the meet, if

111
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SU Tennis Team
Defeats Idaho,

Washington State
Seattle U's tennis team defeated

the University of Idaho and Washington State College qver the
week-end, and the netters close out
their season at WoodlandPark Saturday at 10:30 a.m. with Portland.
The Chieftain racket swingers
blanked Idaho, 7-0, and downed
WSC, 6-1, without the help of
Janet Hopps, who was competing
in the Southern California cham-

-^

—
—
—
—

pionships.

817 7, UI 0
Lim beat Cummins (UI).
6-3. Eng beat Hiene (UI), 6-2, 6-1.
Marcus beat Long (UI),6-2, 6-4. Kovaeevich downed Spencer (UI), 6-2, 6-2.
Comyn beat Smith (UI), 6-3, 0-6, 7-5.
Doubles Lim-Marcus beat CummtnsHlefer, 6-2, 6-4. Kng-Kovacevlch stopped Long-Spencer, 6-0, 6-3.
WBC 1, SU I
Singles Lim beat Ostness, 6-3, 6-8,
Eng
6-2.
defeated McClure,6-1, 6-3. Kovacevlch beat Meyers, 6-1, 6-4. Clifford
(WSC) beat Marcus,3-6, 7-8, 7-5. Comyn
beat Bannister, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4.
Doubles Llm-Marcus beat OstnessSingles

6-0,

LADY OOOIVAS

,

Donald Kerwick
U. of Cincinnati
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DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
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OOUOHNUT
FOR DIETERS
Harry Ireland
U.of
1 Oklahoma

CHRISTMAS STOCKING
FOR MIRMAID
William Gould
U. of Colorado

Meyers, 2-6, 6-1, 6-2. Kovacevlch-Eng
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Chiefs Defeat,

Tie Whitman
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WHO KNOW THE SCORE always smoke
Luckies. Witness the Droodle above: Smoke
I blown by Lucky-smoking spectators at tennis
match. They're netting themselves plenty of en111
joyment, because Luckies taste better. You see,
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco light, mild,
mttKKMttKKtm good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
angry cat
even better. Okay, the ball'sin your court. Serve
yourself a Lucky-you'U say it's the best-tasting
v.
you ever smoked!
cigarette
,
a
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NEVA'S
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS $1.00

"

1532 BROADWAY

Cut yourself in on the Luck '
Droodle gold mine. We pay >26
for a we use— and for a whole
raft we don>t uB6'u86 Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, colleffeand class and thename and
aJdress of the dealerinyour colfrom whom
buy
cigarettes most often Addie«j:
'
uck?T7Drood 00 vßoxvBox 67A'
Mount
Vernon, N. Y.
1

'

I

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, fresher, Smoother!
.
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Students!
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SeattleU'sbaseballteam clubbed
Whitman College, 7-4, in the first
game of a twin bill, and battled to
a 2-2 standstill in the nightcap at
Walla Walla last Thursday.
The second game went nine innings before the contest was halted.
Seattle
110 010 4—7 8 2
Whitman
021 001 o—4 7 %
'
Reams andNaish; Aronson, Hew
(7) andBellows.
Seattle
110 000 000—2 11 1
Whitman
200 000 000—2 4 2
Schaab, MacGruder (4) and
Howatt, Naish (9); Jantich and
Bellows.

L
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AMERICA'S LSADINO MANUFACTURIR Or CIOAKBTTCt

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
"" Light Repair*

WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
(Across

from Student Union Bldf.)

Seattle Seafair Offers Excitement

Janet Hopps, Ex-UW Star
Win Mixed Doubles Title
Janet Hopps and Bill Quillian, a
former University of Washington
tennis star, teamed together to win
themixed doubles title in the 70th
annual Southern California tennis

Brightman Bids
Adieu to Players
Thirteen basketball players were
presented awards for the past season's "job well done" at an awards
banquet at Vito's Restaurant Sunday afternoon.

championships last week.

Miss Hopps and Quillian defeated Joan Johnson, Los Angeles,
and Merwin Miller,Pasadena, 7-9,
6-4, 6-3.

Coach AI Brightman, now with
KTVW-TV, presented the awards

Hopps and

John Castellani, looked on.

Angeles lost to Mary Prentiss, San
Bernardino, and Gertrude Irish,

while new coach-athletic director,

The dinner was presided over
by Father Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
former athletic director.
Hosts for the dinner wereJames
V. and Vito Santoro.
Players receiving awards were

Bob Godes, Fred Gockel, Don Kovacevich, Dick Stricklin, Tom Cox,
Cal Bauer, Larry Sanford, Ken
Fuhrer, Clair Markey, JimHarney,
Jerry Frizzell, Bill Rajcich, and
Manager Dave Tufts.

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth

:
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Aye.

In the women's doubles, Miss
Pat Yeomans of Los

Los Angeles, 7-5, 2-6, 6-1.

Lesser Leaves
Next Thursday
Patricia Lesser, reigning U.,S.
women's amateur golfing champion, leaves for New York next
Thursday to join other members of
the United StatesCurtis Cup team.
The team leaves New York May
26 for Sandwich, England, a village

40 miles from London, to play in
the Curtis Cup matches against the
best English women golfers.
The matches will be held on
June 8 and 9..

The Finest Selection of Gifts
the Hill
121 9 Madison
\A/II CAkl'C

Ton
';:&} WILO\JV4 —

Near Campus and Marycrest
J
For Your Convenience We Gift-Wrap and Mall Gifts

SEATTLE SEAFAIR Queen Beverly Kaye Smith
(center) who will reign over the Queen City's 1956

maritime mardl gras this summer, extends a fetching Invitation to attend' the water carnival, August
3-12. Queen Beverly displays the $25,000 purse and
17. S. Championship trophy (Picture No. 1) which
go to the winners of the unlimited hydroplane race
on Seattle's Lake Washington. First of over 100 attractions In Seafair is the Grand Parade (Picture
No. 2/ on August 4, one of 10 parades by night and
day during the 10-day fete. Nautical highlight will

Some peopleknow so littleabout
music they think that a shoe-horn
plays foot-notes.

be the arrival of the U. S. Navy's Pacific Fleet on
August 8 (Picture No. 3) with a sea-going parade
around Seattle's harbor followed by liberty for
thousands of sailors. The national championship race

(Picture No. 4) is billed as the Kentucky Derby of
speedboat racing and attracted some 500,000 spectators last summer. The 1956 race day is Sunday,
August 5. Chief fun-makers for the Seafair is a roving pirate gang led by Davy Jones and Captain Kidd
(Picture No. 5) who demonstrate their technique for

TV -star Arlene Francis.

Although a ground-hog may be
is not a lady
goat
sausage, a buttress

Another differencebetweendeath

and taxes is that death doesn't get
worse each time Congress meets.
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NAVIGATOR AND PILOT
THE TEAM
'THAT DEFENDS

..

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan, the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be— and you'll be
earning over $6,000* a year 18 months after graduation.
If you are between 19 and 26Va years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For full details, write to: Commander, 3500th Recruiting Wing,
Wright-PatterSOn Air Force Base, Ohi6.
"Basedon pay of married Ist Lieutenant on
flight status with 2 years' service ormore.

Graduate -Then Fly...U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Page Six

SPECS
The Seattle University International Club would like to remind
its members and allinterested students that there will be an important meeting on Saturday, May 20,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Chieftain. Please

attend.
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Vote
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Colhecon Club will meet at 7

V

'The Right Man for the Job"

TWA HoHoms

election of officers. Members are

"

All men wishing to have the
annual report of their academic
standing (Form 109) forwarded to
their Draft Boards should obtain
a work-sheet from the Evening
Division office in the LA Building.
These work-sheets are the student's certified academic standing
as of spring quarter, and they most
be in by June 1.

America's most fascinating cities
«M

for that June Wedding Gift

,, -**

j»

We are now also taking orders for
Silverware

Official Notice
All seniors expecting to graduate
on May 29, please consult the tentative list which will be posted
outside the Registrar's Office. If
your name does not appear on the
list consult the office immediately.
A list of those graduating with
honors will be posted outside the
office this week.
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FRANK KIEFNER
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Across from the A. & P.
Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish

...

......
...
...
TWA hostess

by contacting:

MR. F. M. WINGATE
TWA Suite, Olympic Hotel
Tuesday, May 22
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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your career as a
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direct from the cutters and are Iocated out of the high-rent district. Lower
costs for us, lower costs for you.
Additional 20% Discount to S.U. Students
We
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fly freeon your TWA pass. You
meet new people, make new friend*.
If you can meet these
qualifications . are between
20-27: are5 '2* to 5 '8' and weigh
between 100 and 135 lbs.
years of college or equivalent,
business experienceor nurse's training
. have a clear complexion
good vision
no glasses
then begin
and are unmarried

.
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Diamonds Never Before

future as a TWA hostess. You earn
gj yOUy0U \earn
TWA. You

Pp/*Ti J\

HP

of Science Building)

Europeancapitols on the silver wings
of the world'sfinest airlinersIYes,
this could happen to youIAhead
of you lies an exciting, profitable

/
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BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement

... or spanning the oceans to

Imagine yourself winging your way to

appliances by Sunieam
-

urged to attend.

"

There* a bright career for you a§ a

"

p.m. Thursday, May 17, at the
Colthing lab. There will be an

"
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TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

Patronize Our Advertisers!

Ed. Officers Set
Critics' Tea Date
With a full calendar and newly
elected officers, the Education Club
is swinging into spring quarter.
Officers elected at the April 19
meeting are Donna Tatley, president; Cal Crow, vice president; Jo
Underwood, secretary; Betty Petri,
treasurer.
Next on the program for the club
is the Critic Tea scheduled for May
22. This annual event honors crit-

ics, principals and administratives

A

from Seattle, Everett and Kent
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Cadets
(Continued from Page One)
Cadets Donald Cain, Charles
Briggs, Harold Cline, Philip Contreras, Donald Dougherty, Hunter
Hasleton, Marc Horton, Gary Miller, David Morris, Ralph Jones,
Kurt Schade, and Gerald Zimmer-

man.
Election of company officers was
held after the initiation.Paul Mernaugh was selected as company
captain; Harold Cline as first lieutenant; Ralph Jones, second lieutenant, and Donald Dougherty as
company first sergeant.
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The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
Finest STEAK DINNERS
en the Hill, at
|1, $1.35, $1.65, 1.75

1501 E. Madison St.

CLASSIFIED
ADS
—

FOR SALE Almost new English Saddle, very reasonable, $60. Also Schwln
Bicycle, any reasonable offer. Steve
Worsely. MI. 0664.

—

Registered Nurse, Craft
WANTED
Counselor, and Counselor, age 20 or
over, $40 per week each. Also Secshorthand, typing
retary position
and simple bookkeeping necessary.
lodging
Board and tent
for all. Children's camp, Lopez Island, San Juans.
June 28 Aug. 23, plus 5 days staff
training. Henderson Camps, Ca. 0779.

—
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At last you can get all the flavor you want
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plain
No other cigarette
or filter
.gives you the
exciting, satisfying flavor I
Tn3 x you get xnro v y n
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pure-white LAM Miracle Tip. |
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